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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this review was to better understand the impact the weightlifting
has on the recovery for baseball pitchers. Research shows that baseball pitchers
deal with soreness after they have participated in any type of throwing. The
primary area of soreness involves the throwing arm. With that increase in soreness
comes an increased risk of an arm injury, which would be detrimental to a baseball
pitcher’s career. The studies in this review of literature show that resistance
training, but more specifically weight training has positive benefits towards the
recovery process that pitcher’s involve in. Other methods that help recovery
methods that was reviewed included mobility exercises, resistance bands, weighted
balls, electric-stem therapy, and stretching from an athletic trainer. Although those
methods were all seen as ways to help in the recovery process, the resistance
training that is weightlifting is shown to increase blood flow in the body. The
results show that increased blood flow helps the body speed up in the recovery
process and allows for a better opportunity at preventing any arm injuries. The
results found in this review can be used to implement new techniques for baseball
pitcher’s when they are recovering after they have a throwing session.
Additionally, this review of literature can be used by athletic trainers to help
implement the best methods for recovery for pitcher’s as they look to enhance their
careers. The results from this review can be used by coaches to improve the health
and safety of their players by giving them the best opportunity to stay on the field
while preventing injury.
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Results
The results from Lazu et al. (2019)
suggest that throwing volume has
a strong correlation to arm
soreness in baseball pitchers. It is
well known in the baseball
community that pitchers are in a
prime position to accrue an arm
injury during their careers.

The results from Yang et al. (2016)
Impact of 12-s rule on
suggest
that
the
decrease
in
rest
performance and muscle
between pitches thrown during a
damage of: medicine &
game leads to increased muscle
science in sports & exercise damage and inflammation after the
game.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Ø How is blood flow increased in recovery?
Ø Why is lifting weights important in increasing blood flow?
Ø How does lifting weights benefit recovery?

METHODS
Ø More than half of every baseball pitcher undergoes some type of arm
pain in their career which means they had to undergo some type of
recovery process to help relieve that pain. Following arm soreness or
pain, pitchers must undergo a recovery process that helps with their
underlying pain in order to allow them to throw a baseball without
any painful struggles. Although there are various different ways
pitchers prefer to recover, there is one method that is always included
in that process. Weightlifting is a type of resistance exercise that
helps muscles in the body grow and strengthen. It is an exercise that
benefits the body’s energy systems by building up capacity and
decreasing fatigue rates over time. Baseball pitchers perform
weightlifting exercises to not only improve their performance levels,
but to stay healthy enabling them to perform on the field. Following
arm pain, pitchers will involve themselves in a recovery process to
decrease that pain and allow them to recover their bodies faster. In
the recovery process, weightlifting has been shown to aid the body in
decreasing arm soreness from overuse or fatigue. The purpose of this
review of literature is to analyze current research information that
weightlifting has on the recovery process for baseball pitchers

The results from Erickson et al.
The impact of fatigue on
(2016)
suggest
that
the
more
baseball pitching mechanics
pitches a subject threw, the
in adolescent male pitchers. mechanics suffered and there was
The Journal of Arthroscopic increase in muscle fatigue. That
muscle fatigue led to increased
and Related Surgery

Effects of a simulated game
on muscle activation in
youth. The Journal of
Strength & Conditioning
Research

Effect of three different
between-inning recovery
methods

pain after the test was conducted
from the kinematic changes that
occurred throughout the throwing
session.
The results from Oliver et al.
(2016) suggest that the more
pitches that are thrown leads to
decrease in activation of muscle
activity in the upper trapezius and
the lower trapezius

The results of Warren et al. (2015)
suggest that recovery techniques
reduce blood lactate levels after
pitching in game. The recovery
protocols can aid in recovery and
injury prevention.

In the recovery process, the
Perceptions of NCAA
pitcher’s
used
daily
stretching
with
division 1 baseball pitchers
the athletic trainer, rolling
on treatment modalities for techniques, and band work. All of
pitching arm health
those techniques were used before
and after throwing each day by the
participants.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
DIRECTION
The purpose of this review of literature was to analyze
research and information involving the affect that weightlifting
has on the recovery process after baseball pitchers incur arm
pain. It is evident that the recovery process to deal with arm
pain involves various different modalities and weightlifting is
the main component that allows the throwing arm to fully heal
from any pain or soreness. Research shows that muscle
activation is significant in decreasing fatigue in the throwing
arm. Pitchers undergo muscular fatigue at different times
depending on their muscular endurance. Arm pain and soreness
can be limited when the proper recovery process of
weightlifting takes place. Both pitchers and their coaches
should focus on improving muscular endurance in the form of
weightlifting in order to limit arm pain and improve the
recovery process. Pitching coaches and athletic trainers may
need to seek out information on different weightlifting
exercises that will help benefit their pitchers better than the
weightlifting program they currently have. Additionally, it may
be useful for these coaches and trainers to learn from certified
sports medicine professionals in order to provide the best
quality recovery modality involving weightlifting to their
pitchers
FUTURE RESEARCH

ØElectric stem on recovery for pitchers
ØAerobic training for recovery methods
ØFlossing technique for post-pitching
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